
EYFS Reading    
Workshop  



The EYFS and speech, language and  
communication 

The development and use of speech, language and  
communication are at the heart of young children’s learning. 
Much teaching is delivered verbally; and children require good 
communication skills to make friends, to participate in group  
activities and to develop higher-level thinking skills.  
Children’s later achievements are dependent on their ability to 
communicate effectively. It is vitally important to ensure that 
we do everything that we can to help all children to become  
skilful and confident communicators. 
 
The EYFS tells us that from birth onwards children should be 
helped to develop: 
●  language for communication; 
●  language for thinking; 
●  linking of sounds and letters; 
●  reading; 
●  writing. 
 
In order to progress to become competent readers, children 
need to have developed good speech, language and  
communication skills. They need to be able to understand – to 
comprehend – language, as well as developing the skills to use 
language to express themselves. Children need to have well  
developed vocabularies, with a real depth of understanding of 
the meanings of words. Most children will do this using oral  
language. 



Reading at Malin Bridge 

We have different reading schemes ranging from Oxford 
Reading Tree, Collins and PM.  We also have newer titles 
from the Phonic Bug scheme. These can also be found on 
your child’s Bug Club log in. 
 

We do intentionally vary the books we send home so your 
child reads a range of titles from different schemes. 
 

The Phonic Bug books follow the phonic phases (1-6) and 
the phonemes that are taught, and therefore do not focus 
the high frequency words . This is a focus in the other 
schemes. 
 
We have recently developed a set of progression sheets to 
support the teaching of reading which give examples of the 
different reading skills. We aim to 
begin sharing these with parents 
and you can take them home this 
evening.   



Phonic teaching and Super Power Words 

 Decodable word Tricky words 

(Super Power Words) 

Phase 2  a, an, as, at, and, back, 

big, but, can, dad, had, 

get, got, him, his, if, in, is, 

it, mum, not, on, of, off, 

up 

the, no, to, into, go, I 

Phase 3 down, for, look, now, see, 

that, them, this, then, too, 

will, with 

all, are, be, he, her, 

me, my, she, they, 

was, we, you 

Phase 4 went, children, it's, just, 

from, help 

come, do, have, like, 

little, one, out, said, 

so, some, there, were, 

what, when 

In EYFS your child will be given around 45 high frequency words to 
learn over the year with the aim of being able to recognise these 
words and read them. Children learn these words as part of their 
phonics lessons and may also bring these words home to read.  

 

At Malin Bridge we use the term ‘Super Power Words’  to describe the 
tricky words.  



Reading at home 

 

 

 

It is important that your child reads frequently. Ideally 
5 times a week for at least 10 minutes.  

We are keen for your child  to read the school reading 
books, however, all reading is good practise and it is 
good to read a range of texts.  

In school we can focus on comprehension skills by     
reading the text, asking questions and hearing different 
view points. You can do the same at home.  

What should I prioritise when listening to my child read? 

 

 

 

Phonic.— sounding out and blending to make words  

Fluency — decoding a text with accuracy 

Recognising Super Power Words. 



Activities for home  



 Dot— One letter = one sound 

 Dash– more than one letter = one sound 

 Dive— a split spelling. Use for split digraphs, e.g. like, bone, bake.  

Dot-Dash-Dive (Hall) 

We use our phonic knowledge when doing our dot-dash-dive work.  

When we start Phase 3 phonics we begin learning about phonemes 
made from two letters, for example, ay in play or ou in cloud.  

Around the hall you will find 9 different words. Can you find these, record 
them in the grid below then dot-dash-dive them for Marvin? 

   

   

   



www.activelearnprimary.co.uk 
School code: asqk 

Bug Club  

Write the name of one of the books in ‘My Stuff’. 
 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
Open the book. On the first page there may be some          
interesting words  for you to learn. List these below. 
1 . 
 

2. 
 

3. 
 

4. 



 

haguec@malinbridge.sheffield.sch.uk  
(English Leader) 

 
allenk@malinbridge.sheffield.sch.uk 

(EYFS Phase leaders) 

 

If you would like to discuss the issue of Reading workshop 
further please contact your child’s class teacher or a     

member of staff listed below: 

Read to them 

Read with them 

Ask questions of them! 
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Notes 


